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Yes, it’s that time of year again, time for the 35th 
Annual Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion Rodeo!  I don’t 
know where the time goes anymore; it seems we barley 
finish one rodeo and it’s time to get ready for the next.  
Rodeo entry forms are enclosed within this newsletter, 
along with the event rules.  Please read all information 
carefully concerning rodeo entries.  Save this newsletter 
for future reference as it contains the rodeo schedule and 
other important information.  If you happen to misplace 
your newsletter you can print one from the website 
www.azcowpunchers.com.  Visit us on Facebook:  Arizona 
Cowpuncher’s Reunion Association. 

Bull Raffle 
Here’s your chance to win a registered Angus Bull 

raised and donated by Hardesty Cattle Company, or a 
$2500 cash prize for those who do not have need for a 
bull but would like to support this raffle.  Proceeds will 
benefit the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Scholarship Fund, and 
the Cowpuncher’s Crisis Fund.  Tickets are $50 each, and 
for every $100 you spend you will receive one free ticket. 
Bull or Cash must be specified on the tickets when 
purchased.  The drawing will be held on June 23rd during 
the final rodeo performance.  If the winning ticket is a 
cash ticket, the bull will be auctioned during the rodeo 
performance.  The Bull will be on display during the rodeo 
weekend.  Tickets may be purchased at the rodeo, or you 
may call 928-853-6495, or email t.runston@yahoo.com.  
Hardesty Cattle Co. presents proven Angus genetics for 
the southwest, so don’t miss out on this opportunity! 

Thank you Hardesty Cattle Company! 

ACRA Spring Team Roping and Ranch Rodeo 
Thanks to all of you who came and participated in 

the Spring Team Roping and Rodeo held in Wickenburg.  
The weather was beautiful, the stock was great, and a 
good time was had by all.  The grounds and arena were in 
great shape, and the town of Wickenburg treated us well.  
Thanks to all of you that gave your time and helped out.  
The office crew, announcers, flaggers, chute help, judges, 
stock contractors, gate people, clean- up crew, 
concessions, Calcutta & Dummy Roping help…all did a 
great job and we sincerely appreciate them!  Thanks to 
Dr. Jim Lytle, and Bruce Meier of Ben’s Saddlery for once 
again sponsoring the Bronc Riding and Steer Riding 
buckles.  We appreciate Serenity Farms for the donation 
of some hay.   And thanks to you volunteers who always 
jump in and help whenever needed! 

Results for the Spring Roping and Ranch Rodeo 
performance to follow in this newsletter. 

We would like to thank Mark Kohler for the use 
of his artwork “Lead With Your Chin” for our 2013 
collectible rodeo poster.  We would also like to thank 
Tanner Bryson for the use of his artwork on our rodeo 
program titled “Cowgirl”. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rodeo Entries 

Following are a few pointers to help make the 
entry process go a little smoother for you, and for me! 

Please make copies of the entry form if you need 
extra for children…  One entry form should be used for 
each contestant.  (You may also go the website 
www.azcowpunchers.com  look on the newsletters page 
under May newsletter, and print entry forms from there).  

 A waiver must be signed for each contestant.  
 We need a birthdate for each contestant so we 

can put you in the correct point category.  Your 
competing age is your age at the time of the rodeo. 

If your name is at the top of the entry form, it 
does not need to appear on the lines below, only your 
partner’s.  

 Please put your roping classification number on 
the entry form, and your partner’s.  We are using USTRC 
and WSTR numbers.   If your number has changed in the 
last year, and you have a current card to show, please 
make a note of that on the entry form.   If you need a 
number assigned call one of the roping directors.  Please 
don’t guess numbers, if we get them in the computer 
wrong it is not a good thing! (We need the correct 
numbers to know if you qualify for incentives…)   

 Pay only your entry fees, not your partner’s.  
(Partners will pay their half on their own entry form).  
Families may send one check or money order for the total 
of their entries.  

The mugger in the incentive ribbon roping does 
not need to show on the entry form, nor does he need to 
pay an entry fee.  ****** HOWEVER, the girl runner of 
any age, must pay her half of the entry, and must have 
an entry form with a waiver signed!  ******** 

 Please read and know the event rules. 
If you need help filling out the entry forms please 

call the rodeo secretary at 928-853-6495, I would be glad 
to help. 

Make checks (as long as they are good), and 
money orders payable to ACRA.  For your protection, and 
mine, please fill money orders out completely! 
 Entries must be postmarked by June 7th, no 
refunds or changes after June 13th, unless due to medical 

reasons.  Thank You!  

ARIZONA COWPUNCHER’S REUNION ASSOCIATION 

MAY 2013 NEWSLETTER 
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Rodeo Weekend Schedule 
 

Thursday, June 20th:  Jackpot Team Roping 
Books open Noon, Rope 1:00 p.m., Enter Cash Only 
Pick One/Draw One, #13 with #9 Inc., $50 per roper 
Enter 2X (Enter twice get 4 partners) 3 steer prog.  Must 
be current ACRA member, legal spouse who has paid 
dues to compete, or minor child of a current member.  Do 
not have to be entered in the rodeo. 
 
Friday, June 21st: Rodeo slack begins 6:50 a.m. 
Century-All Entries, Team Tying-All Entries, Both Ends 
Over 60-All Entries, Gymkhana-8 a.m. Sharp 
Rodeo Performance-1:00 p.m., Friday After Performance 
Slack: Ribbon Roping-All teams not in performances.  
Dally Calf Roping-All entrants not in performances.  
General Membership Meeting - Immediately following 
Friday afternoon slack; to be held under the Boot Barn 
Calcutta tent.  Dance- 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the tan barn. 
 
Saturday, June 22nd:  Rodeo Slack beginning at 6:50 a.m. 
16 & Under Mixed-All Entries, All Girl-Any teams not in 
performances, 12 & Under-Any teams not in 
performances,  Dummy Roping-Enter 10:00 a.m., Rope 
10:30 a.m., Rodeo Performance-1:00 p.m., Saturday 
After Performance Slack- Wild Cow Milking-Any teams 
not in performances.  Calcutta Auction-6:30 p.m.  Bronc 
Riders & teams will sell.   
Sunday, June 23rd:  Calcutta Team Roping- 8 a.m., Church 
Service-9:30 a.m. (approximate) Service will be held in 
the grand stands immediately following conclusion of the 
Calcutta roping.  Rodeo Performance-1:00 p.m., Awards 
Ceremony-After final rodeo performance, in the tan barn.  

Calcutta Team Roping 
Participants must be current ACRA members, or a minor 
child of a current member, or a legal spouse who has paid 
dues to compete.  Participants do not have to be entered 
in the rodeo.  This is a pre-enter roping.  Entries will open 
on Thursday, June 20th, and close on Saturday, June 22nd 
at 1 p.m.  Roping is a 5 steer progressive, capped at#13 
with a #9 Inc.  Enter 1X for $100 per man.  Teams will sell 
Saturday evening during the Calcutta auction.   

ACRA Gymkhana 
Friday, June 21st, 8 a.m. sharp!  Gymkhana is pre-
entered and prepaid, see enclosed form.  Please do not 
send gymkhana forms to the rodeo secretary, send them 
to the address on the gymkhana entry form.  This is not 
an open event, just like the rodeo, participation is limited 
to children of ACRA members, or must hold their own 
card.  For more information call Kristen Roer at 928-679-
5032. 

 
Miscellaneous Info and Reminders 

 If you have not yet paid your 2013 ACRA annual 

membership dues they are late and payable at $50.  They 

must be paid by June 1st to remain a member in good 

standing and be eligible to compete in the Reunion 

Rodeo.  If not paid by June 1st you will be dropped from 

the membership roster and required to reapply for 

membership.   No exceptions to this rule. 

A legal spouse who wishes to compete in ACRA 

functions must pay annual dues also.  Children under 18 

may compete under their parent’s card.  When turning 18 

they must apply for their own membership, and be 

accepted in order to be eligible to compete.  

2013 ACRA Reunion Rodeo Sponsors 
 The popularity of this rodeo never ceases to 
amaze me.  Each year not only do our same dedicated 
sponsors stick with us, but new ones come on board.  In 
this time of economic hardship, I am amazed at their 
generosity and willingness to give.  Every amount given, 
no matter how large or small, is greatly appreciated.  
Following is a list of our 2013 sponsors.  As members, it is 
our hope that each chance you get you will frequent their 
businesses and thank them in person. 
 Northland Beverage, Rod’s Steak House, Babbitt 
Ranches, ORO Ranch, Seibert Cattle Co., 4 Cross Ranch, 
Arizona Cattle Growers, Y4 Ranch, Blackmore Ranch, 
KAFF Country, Martin Ranch, Broken Dipper Ranch, Law 
Office of Tony Cullum, Williams Feed & Pet, Mobile Meat 
Processing, Holiday Inn, Quality Inn, Motel 6, Days Inn, 
Boot Barn, Corner Feed & Tack, Western Outfitters & 
DeBerge Saddlery, Doc Holliday’s, Poncho McGillicuddys, 
Station 66 Italian Bistro, Bearizona, Air Quality, M -
Diamond Ranch, TM Cattle Co., Coconino County Farm 
Bureau & Cattle Growers, Windsock Lounge, Nice Jons, 
Yavapai Bottled Gas, Perkinsville Meat Processing, 
Mohave Livestock Association, Sci-Agra/Cholla Livestock, 
Kingman Animal Hospital, Cavalliere Ranch, Wilcox 
Livestock Auction, Ganado Group, Forest View Realty, 
Lupo’s Horsemen Lodge, KDDL country, Cowboy Honor, 
The Pump Co., Grand Canyon Railway, Logan 
Performance Horses, Curtis Cauthen Memorial Coyote 
Hunt, Farm Bureau Financial-Don Dent Agent, Prescott 
Livestock Auction, High-Pro Feeds, Dr. Jim Lytle, Bill & 
Sada O’Brien, Route 66 Auto Care (Conoco), Stockmen’s 
Realty, AZ Beef Council, Flag Stamp & Engraving, Camp 
Wood Cattle Co., Simmons Saddlery, Ben’s Saddlery, 
Colors of the West/Copper Canyon Trading Co., Valle 
Travel Stop, Big Bend Saddlery, Mona McCroskey, 
Spalding Salt, Camp Civitan, Olsen’s Grain, Hardesty 
Cattle Co., Pine Country Restaurant, The Cowboy Shop, 
Amanda’s Beauty Box, Roberts Tire Sales, X Bar One 
Ranch, Kelton Cattle Co., Western Leather Craft Boot Co., 
De Baca Land & Cattle Co.-W.L. Nugent, Circle C 
Construction, Blackmore Insurance-Crystal Blackmore, 
Balow Well & Pump Service, Herron Saddlery, Prescott 
Animal Hospital, Jolley Law, Skull Valley General Store, 
Fertizona, Circle Q Ranch Wear, All Things Cowboy, 
Dynamite Horseman Supply, Les Stuckenburg 
Photography, J & G Sales, Vaquero Outfitters, Elk Horn 
Trading Company, The Lodge on Route 66, Westside Lilo’s 
Café, and Codie Champie.  Our sponsors are awesome! 
******************************************** 

2013 Rodeo Dedications 
 The 2013 ACRA Reunion Rodeo is being dedicated 
to Charlie and Sharon Gould, and Gary and Roberta 
Halford.  They have given much of themselves in one way 
or another to help form and maintain this association.  
Our thanks go out to them and their families, and we are 
proud to honor them as the 2013 Reunion Rodeo 
dedicatees. 

Committee Chairmen 2013 ACRA Rodeo 
Rough Stock Directors: Steve Dollarhide & Matt Shiew 
Roping Events Directors: Logan Anderson& Beano Kimball 
Calcutta Chairman: Clay Rodgers 
Dance Chairman: Brad Mead 
Grounds Chairman: David Blackmore 
Gate Chairman: Trina Runston 
Gymkhana Chairman: Kristin Roer 928-679-5032 
Dummy Roping: 
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**WILLIAMS MOTEL INFORMATION:   

Holiday Inn – 928-635-4114. Indoor pool, fitness 
room, Jacuzzi, gift shop.  When making reservations 
say you are with the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion 
Rodeo to receive a 10% discount.  Doc Holiday’s 
Steakhouse is located within the hotel for your 
convenience. 
Grand Canyon Railway – 1-800-The-Train. 
Quality Inn – 928-635-9888.  Rooms starting at $79, 
free continental breakfast.  Say you are with the 
Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion Rodeo when making 
reservations. 
Motel 6 West – 928-635-9000. Free WiFi.  Mention 
you are with the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion 
Association for a 10% discount when making 
reservations. 
Motel 6 East – 928-635-4465.  Newly renovated 
rooms.  Say you are with the Arizona Cowpuncher’s 
Reunion Rodeo for a 10% discount when making 
reservations. 
Days Inn – 928-635-4051. Free deluxe continental 
breakfast, indoor pool, Jacuzzi, business center, 
laundry facility. 
Best Western Plus Inn of Williams – 928-635-4400.  
When making reservations, mention you are with 
the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Rodeo for a 15% discount 
on summer prices.  Amenities include a hot 
breakfast buffet bar, pool, hot tub, Kachina Lounge, 
and Western View Steakhouse for your convenience 
and enjoyment.  For more information visit their 
website:  www.BestWesternWilliams.com.  
The Lodge on Route 66 – 928-635-4534 
 
Make your room reservations early as motels in 
Williams fill up quickly in the summer, especially 
cowpuncher’s rodeo weekend! 
 
Don’t forget to visit BEARIZONA while you’re in 
Williams, www.bearizona.com, 928-635-2289.  Then 
stop by Rod’s Steak House on Route 66, one of our 
most loyal sponsors; say hello to Lawrence and 
Stella, and have a great steak dinner! 
 

Spring Roping and Rodeo Results 
 

Ranch Rodeo performance winners:   
Taking 1st place in the Ranch Bronc Riding was 

Miles Dewitt.  He was awarded a TNT Championship 
buckle and $1400.  Second place went to Tom Dollarhide 
paying him $840, and third was split between Nick 
Kimball and Logan Westcott paying them each $280.  

 Cooper & Dillon Dewitt, along with Logan 
Westcott won the Wild Horse Race which paid them $90 
per man. 

Tom & Tom Bill Johnson, and Shawn Gross took 
first in the Wild Cow Milking which paid them $105 per 
man. 

John Duey took home the TNT Championship 
buckle in the Steer Riding Event, along with $40 cash. 

The Calf Branding Event was won by the team of 
Milo, Miles, & Cooper Dewitt, & Ethan Crockett which 
paid them $120 per man. 
Dummy Roping winners: 

5 & Under 
1. Macy Compton 
6-12 yrs 
1. Ketch Kelton 
2. Lawton Cavalliere 

Roping Results March 16, 2013: 
Century, 3 steer, 52 tms 
1st Go 
1. Lorrie Smith/Dale Tecklenburg 7.19  2. Mike 
Hughes/Fred Davis 7.30 
Average 
1. Joe Campbell/Willy Kelton 23.39, 2. Beth Hughes/Mike 
Hughes 24.81, 3. Scott Dieringer/Chad Smith 25.76, 4. 
Mike Hughes/Fred Davis 29.22 
Pick One/Draw One, 3 steer, 152 tms 
1st Go 
1. Beth Hughes/Hugh Campbell 6.99, 2. Joe Campbell 
/Sam Hambrick 7.05, 3. Lindsey Crockett/Manuel 
Murrietta 7.38 
Average 
1. Carter Williams/Dale Tecklenburg 22.95 2. Chad 
Graves/Will Smith 23.86 3. Ed Ashurst/Tom Bill Johnson 
27.31 4. Scott Dieringer/Sam Hambrick 27.93 5. Shawn 
Smith/Tom Bill Johnson 28.02 6. Tommy Johnson/Tom 
Bill Johnson 28.31 
Incentive Average 
1. Tammy Murrietta/Everett Ashurst 35.04, 2. Shawn 
Smith/Logan Anderson 42.71, 3. Dawson Byrne/Tom 
Dollarhide 56.75, 4. Shawn Smith/Lorrie Smith 19.97 on 2. 
16 & Under Mixed 
1st Go  
1. Christina Gould/Tom Bill Johnson 8.02 2. Shad 
Beebe/John Crowder 8.07 3. Shawn Smith/Logan 
Anderson 8.92 
Average 
1. Sharli & Justin Macdonald 28.15, 2. Christina Gould 
/Tom Bill Johnson 28.28, 3. Shawn Smith/Logan Anderson 
28.51, 4. Cassie Hambrick/Sam Hambrick 29.74, 5. Shawn 
Smith/Chad Smith 32.84 
Incentive Average 
1. Sharli & Justin Macdonald 28.15, 2. Shawn 
Smith/Logan Anderson 28.51, 3. Noel Tyree/John 
Crowder 33.70 
Sunday, March 17, 2013 
Team Tying 
1st Go 
1. Brian Hampton/Willy Kelton 12.51, 2. Toby Foote/Chad 
Smith 12.81 
Average 
1. Brian Hampton/Willy Kelton 25.78, 2. Beau Compton/ 
Fred Davis 32.20, 3. Logan Anderson/Beau Billingslea 
32.20, 4. Logan Anderson/Miles Dewitt 33.66 
12 & Under 
1st Go 
1. Shawn Gross/Ketch Kelton 10.18 
Average 
1. Chance Kelton/Ketch Kelton 23.99, 2. Shawn Gross 
/Ketch Kelton 28.80, 3. Payden Dollarhide/Tanner Blunk 
30.68, 4. Tom Bill Johnson/Ketch Kelton 30.80 
All Girl 
1st Go 
1. Carter Blackmore/Shelley Blackmore 8.28, 2. Amber 
Gould/Linda Gonzales 8.44 
Average 
1. Cassandra Manifee/Shelley Blackmore 21.28, 2. Tammy 
Murrietta/Lindsey Crockett 23.40 3. Amber Gould/Linda 
Gonzales 23.61 4. Valerie Howell/Sierra Bates 26.42 

http://www.bestwesternwilliams.com/
http://www.bearizona.com/
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Century 
1st Go 
1. Jack Fuller/Dale Tecklenburg 6.16 
Average 
1. Jack Fuller/Dale Tecklenburg 26.08, 2. Tom Johnson 
/Tom Bill Johnson 26.16, 3. Gonzo Gonzales/Tom Bill 
Johnson 26.89 
16 & Under Mixed 
1st Go  
1. Devon Burris/Devin Cordova 7.10, 2. Manuel 
Murrietta/Devin Cordova 7.52 
Average 
1. Melainie Johnson/Tom Bill Johnson 30.76, 2. Amber 
Gould/Brian Hampton 38.36, 3. Logan Hefner/Becky 
Bates 42.60, 4. Scott Dieringer/Laura Steele 50.90, 
 5. Cassandra Manifee/Devon Burris 18.03 on 2 
Incentive Average 
1. Logan Hefner/Becky Bates 42.60, 2. Scott 
Dieringer/Laura Steele 50.90, 3/ Cassandra 
Manifee/Devon Burris 18.03 on 2 
Pick One/Draw One 
1st Go 
1.Carter Williams/Shawn Gross 5.91, 2. Toby 
Foote/Chance Kelton 7.33 
Average 
1. Justin Scarbrough/Bryon Goswick 25.50, 2. Jack 
Fuller/Shawn Gross 25.65, 3. Dawson Byrne/Tom Bill 
Johnson 25.74, 4. Monty Soto/Chance Kelton 25.86 
Incentive Average 
1. Joe Campbell/Clancy Goswick 29.40, 2. Logan Hefner/ 
Dale Tecklenburg 29.52, 3. Alex Behrends/Ryan Manifee 
36.42 
Congratulations to all the winners! 

ARIZONA COWPUNCHER’S REUNION 

ASSOICATION RODEO EVENT RULES 
Team Roping Events 

3 legal head catches-horns, neck, and half head .  All other 
catches illegal including any leg in head loop, even if the leg 
comes out.  One loop each end.  Heel loop is legal from 
shoulders back as long as the loop went over the hind feet first.  
Front foot or feet in the heel loop when header asks for time 
will be a no time.  Electric eye barrier – broken barrier = 10 
second penalty.  One hind leg = 5 second penalty.  All team 
roping events are capped at a #13, and incentives will be a #9.  
No crossfire.  Enter 2 X. 
Team Tying 

Capped at a #13 with a #9 incentive, enter 2X.  Electric eye 
barrier.  Both ropers must tie on, may not dally over tied rope.  
Header may dismount at any time.  Steer must be on his side 
before tied.  Clean overhand knot must tie both hind legs 
below the hocks and above the dewclaws.  Any other tie is 
illegal.  A designated ground crew may stop a head horse or cut 
a rope should they or the flagger deem it necessary to protect 
animals or cowboys.  Roper may be flagged out at the flagger’s 
discretion if an animal is being abused.  To ask for a time after 
the tie, roper must raise both hands into the air.  Should the 
roper touch the tie string after raising hands, a no time will be 
given.  In the long round, a broken barrier equals a no time.  In 
the short round, a broken barrier equals a 10 second penalty. 
Dally Ribbon Roping 

Catch as catch can.  Roper will start from header’s box.  Electric 
eye barrier.  Broken barrier = 10 second penalty.  Calf must be 
stopped by a dally.  Roper does not have to dismount.  The 
rope must be on the calf when the ribbon is removed.  The 
rope does not have to be taken off.  The runner may stand 
anywhere in the arena.  The runner must run across the line 
into the heeler’s box to get time stopped.  Flagger will be 
located at the box and must be handed a piece of the ribbon by 
the runner.  Roper must be a male, runner must be a female.  

The incentive in the Dally Ribbon Roping shall consist of a male 
roper, male mugger, and a female runner 10 years or younger.  
The mugger does not have to “enter”.  He does not have to 
pay an entry fee to mug, and will win no money or prize.  He 
must be an ACRA member.  The mugger may enter as a roper 
with another partner.  No parental help for the runner.  Any 
roper who completely loses control of his horse will receive a 
no time.  If a horse drags the calf more than 10 feet they will 
receive a no time. 
Dally Calf Roping 

Catch as catch can.  Rope must stay on the calf until the roper 
touches the calf.  Electric eye barrier.  Broken barrier = 10 
second penalty.  Roper must come from the header’s box.  
Must dally to stop the calf.  Roper must dismount, flank, and tie 
the calf by any three legs. Should the calf be down when roper 
gets to him, calf will need to be day-lighted from ground before 
being tied.  Failure to do so will result in a no time. Time will 
stop when roper raises both hands into the air.  Touching the 
tie string after asking for time will result in a no time. 
Calcutta Roping 

Capped at a #13 with a #9 incentive.  Five steer progressive for 
$100 per man.  Enter one time.  Ropers do not have to be 
entered in the rodeo to participate in the Calcutta Roping.  
Must be a current ACRA member.  All team roping rules apply. 
Wild Horse Race 

Consists of a 3 man team. Time starts when the gate opens.  
Horse cannot be mugged or saddled until it crosses the line in 
front of chutes.  Time stops when horse crosses between barrel 
and fence on the opposite side of the arena.  Each team will be 
flagged individually.  A stock saddle must be used, no 
tackleberry, seat belt, or deliberate interference with any other 
team at any time. 
Bronc Riding 

Contestants must be 16 years of age at the time of the event.   
Everyday saddles only, no “freaks”.  Stirrup leathers through 
D-rings are NOT permissible, NO BINDS. Spurs -no lock rowels.  
Rider will provide halter and rein.  Disqualification: touching 
any part of the horse or equipment with free hand during 8-
second ride, losing a stirrup, or bucking off before 8-second 
buzzer sounds.  Time will be stopped at the moment of any 
disqualification.  A partial ride may be used to fill a short-round, 
but cannot be used for payouts.  
Wild Cow Milking 

Consists of a 3 person team.   Roper must be 50 years or over.  
Roper must dally, no tied ropes.  The mugger and runner 
should be strong and fast.  Cows will be turned out from a pen 
adjacent to the header’s box.  Time starts when cow crosses 
the line that will be 25 feet from the gate.  Roper may start 
from anywhere behind the line.  Roper may not rope the cow 
before she crosses the line.  If roper ropes the cow, or the rope 
touches the cow at any time before she crosses the line it will 
be a no time.  Catch as catch can.  Flagger or judges will furnish 
container for milk.  Cow must be standing when milked.  Time 
will be stopped when milker enters flagger’s circle.  Milker 
must show flagger milk in container.  Sixty second time limit.  
No tennis shoes allowed. 
Steer Riding 

Boys or Girls may ride.  Must be 12 years of age or younger in 
the current year.  A complete ride will be six seconds.  Only 
One Hand-No Fanning.  All rides will be timed and judged.  A 
partial ride cannot place over a complete ride.  A partial ride 
cannot be used for payouts, but can be used to fill the short 
round. 

Here To Protect What You Value Most 

Carrie M. Gross-Bias – Agent 
Phone – (928) 753-7582 

Ranch, Farm, Horse Property, Home, Auto, Life  
 

Cowpuncher members receive special auto discount 
 

Insurance From Someone You Trust 
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ARIZONA COWPUNCHER’S REUNION RODEO ENTRY FORM 
June 21-23, 2013  Williams, az 

Please fill out one entry form per person.  Pay only your entries with this form, not your partners. 

Deadline for entries is June 7th , 2013 - POSTMARK MUST VERIFY.  No Changes/Refunds after June 13
th

. 

Members Name:_______________________________________Age_____ Date of Birth:_______________ 

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_________________________________________________State:____________Zip:_______________ 

Phone:_______________________________________e-mail:______________________________________ 

USTRC or WSTR Current #______________ (All ropings capped at #13)  * ACRA is using USTRC & WSTR #’s 

                                                                                                               Partners’ Names: 

Wild Horse Race         $20. per person     $_______     ____________________________________________ 

 ($1500 added money to WHR)                                          ____________________________________________ 

Wild Cow Milking       $20. per person     $_______     ____________________________________________ 

                                                                                        ____________________________________________ 

Bronc Riding              $75. per person      $_______    -   (Must be 16 years of age) 

($5000 added money to Bronc Riding) 

Steer Riding                $10. per person      $_______    -  (Must be 12 yrs or under) 

 

Calf Roping(Dally)        $40. per person      $______ - Check here if you are an incentive calf roper______ 

 (Inc. in the calf roping is age 45 & over)                                                       Partner’s Names:    

Ribbon Roping(Dally)  $20. per person      $_______      ___________________________________________ 

       Check here if this is an Incentive Team_____________ 

(Incentive in the Ribbon Roping: Runner must be 10 yrs or under and may have a mugger.  Mugger will not show on 

the entry) 

                                           WSTR or USTRC#                                                                                                                                                      

Team Tying                $20. per person      $_______   ________________________________ _Hd/Hl #_____ 

 (#13 w/#9 Inc.)                 (enter 2X)              $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl#_____ 

All Girl                       $20. per person      $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

                                    (enter 2X)              $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

Century                       $20. per person     $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

   (enter 2X)         $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl#  ____ 

16 & Under/Mixed     $20. per person     $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl#  ____ 

 (#13 w/#9 Inc.)                (enter 2X)              $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

Both Ends Over 60     $20. per person     $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

                                    (enter 2X)              $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

12 & Under                $10. per person      $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

                                   (enter 2X)               $_______   __________________________________Hd/Hl# _____ 

 TOTAL FEES THIS ENTRY :               $_______      *Please sign waiver below* 

Release:In consideration of the opportunity afforded me to participate in the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion Association Rodeo, and in 

connection with my entry as a contestant in said rodeo, and in recognition of the possible danger to which I may voluntarily subject myself, I 

hereby knowingly, freely and voluntarily waive any right or cause of action of any kind whatsoever, arising as a result of such activity from 

which any liability may or could occur to the Arizona Cowpuncher’s Reunion Association or the City of Williams, or agents of either, or any 

other municipality or governmental body of either, or any other municipality or governmental body or corporate entity which may afford 

me any occasion or opportunity to observe or participate in any activity within their control. 

Signature of participant:___________________________________________date:____________________   

If under the age of 18 a parental signature is required:_________________________________________________    

 Send this form and a check or money order for the full amount of your entry fees to: 

ACRA Secretary - P.O. Box 278, Williams, AZ  86046.  

For information call the rodeo secretary at 928-853-6495, or email to t.runston@yahoo.com  
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Yavapai County Sheriff Posse 
 The Yavapai County Sheriff Posse has been 
running the beer stand for the ACRA for quite a few 
years now.  They do an awesome job and we sincerely 
appreciate all their hard work.  A couple of years back 
they built a portable bar to be used at our rodeo.  They 
would like to decorate the bar with various brands from 
ranches throughout Arizona.  They are asking members 
to bring their irons to the rodeo, and for a donation of 
your choice you may decorate the bar with your brand 
or brands.  Proceeds will benefit their scholarship fund.  
Please help make this bar unique, and help out with a 
good cause.  (They will supply the heat needed for the 
irons). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Volunteers Needed 
 We are always in need of help at the rodeo in 
different areas.  If you would like to volunteer to help 
work the doors at the dances, stock the bathrooms with 
toilet paper and soap once a day, help with the 
gymkhana or dummy roping it would be greatly 
appreciated.  Please call the rodeo secretary or 
appropriate director. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


